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ENTS AND CITIZ
HONOR FALLEN SOLDIERS
Classes Suspended for Two
Hours to Celebrate
Armistice Day.

NUMBER 15

STATE UNIVERSITY OP MONTANA, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1924

VOLUME XXIV

Montana Will Have
Big Rooting Squad

GREEK CLUB HEARS
ADDRESS ON SAPPHO
The Greek dub met Wednesday
evening nt 7:80 in the basement of
fihe Law building. Professor W. 1*.
Clark spoke to the club on the Greek
he
poetess Sappho and rend £r<
poetry.
not
be
held
The next mectii
chedulcd, bur
will be postponed
because
of
Thanksgiving.

PRESS CLUB TO HEAR
NORVELLE ON DEBATE j

ASUM TO GIVE
•

a

— :— —
w j n /'w

a

i,

The Press Hnli will meet next
Wednesday night at 7:30
in the
Journalism shack.
Professor LeRoy Nor voile of the
English department will speak to the
club on “ Tlie Oxford Debate Team.”

t

Receipts Will Go to Band; Aftl,r (he (,llk thcrc will be asocial
Promises to Be One
Imeeting and refreshments will be
of Year’s Host
served.

AI

MEET SIANFI
ALIO TOMORROW

Bluebird Will Have
Returns From Game

IMontana Team Makes Inva
sion of California for
First Time in History

HOOP PROSPECTS!
VERY PROMISING
AS WORK STARTS

of till'
be
What ip
best dunces of the season will be
Play-by-play returns of the I . Tivont-y-onc members-of the Gris!Students bn the campus and. Mis
More than 1,000 cs-Montaua
given
by
the
ASUM
for
the
benefit
of
Montnna-Stanford game will be zly football squad, accompanied by
soula citizens paid tribute Armistice
residents, including a large num
the Grizzly bund in the University
given
at the Bluebird theater, be {Coaches Click Clark and Jim Stew
day to those who died in the World ber of former University students,
gymnasia mtonight. So that every
art and Student-Manager Archie
ginning about 3 o’clock tomorrow
War by suspension of classes for two
held a meeting in San Francisco
student
can
afford
to
attend,
the
afternoon.
An admission fee- of Blair, left Wednesday morning for
hours at the University, by speeches
recently and made arrangements
price of admission will be 50 cents.
35 cents will be charged, and the Palo Alto, California, where the
throughout the city, and by a parade. for one-fourth of the seating
Proceeds of tilie donee will lie used In
proceeds will be given to the Good IGrizzlies meet the Stanford Univers
Professors from the University and space in the Stanford bowl for the
defraying the expenses of a state tour
Eats club. ’ The Grizzly band will ity eleven. It will be j the third Pawives of faculty members, who spoke Grizzly-Cardinal conflict tomorrow,
by
the
band,
furnish music for the afternoon, jeific Coast conference ..game of the
at the different high schools and pub
according to a letter from Frisco
Band members have been very busy
and. Yell King Chuck Kcim will season for Montana.
lic gatherings throughout the city,
received by H. L. Biekcnbnugh,
for the past few days making prepara
Squad at Frisco.
lead the shouting.
are; Professors E. L. Freeman, Milmanager of the Missoula Street
tions so that the dance will be a suc
The Grizzly squad reached San
ton Colvin, W. H. Clark, W. L. Pope,
Railway company.
cess.
The floor will be specially LARGE SQUAD EXPECTED!
Francisco
at 11:30 this; morning and
and Mrs.. C. H. Clapp, Mrs. Thomas!
TICKETS TO BE ON SALE treated, and the room will be warm. AFTER FOOTBALL GAMES
will have a light workout there this
Spaulding, Mrs. C. W. Leaphart,
TODAY IN MAIN HALL A fre check room for the uccomafternoon
before
completing the trip
Mrs. A. A. Applegate, and Mrs. G. D.
modnt on o the students b is been nrto Palo Alto, which -will he made by
Sballenberger.
rangei . I will bo a program fiance. Coach Stewart Intends to Get
auto
tomorrow
morning.
The team
A parade through the business dis
returns to F riscoS a tu rd ay night
Members of Cast Are Nearing with 14 regut u* dances and two
Line on Material in Intertrict led by the ROTC band was made!
after
the
game
and
leaves
for Mis
Perfection, Says Cronyn;
c l a s s Contests; Nearly
up of regular army troops from Fort j
be fursoula at 11:30 that night and reaches
Scenery Will Be Completed Snn ppy. P«PP V music v illorchestra
j Twenty Are Working Out.
Missoula, theROTC, the Spanish War
by a cven-piect
D is h e d
here
at
7:30
Tuesday
morning.
Veterans, Disabled Veterans o f the)
Early Next Week.
made up ntirely of bam members.
The following men made the trip:
World War, the American Legion,
Sparks Floods Lot fa Back of Bill Kelly, Ted Illman, Russell Sweet, They have spent consult ruble, time
and other organizations. Civil War
Basketball prospects for a success
Craig Hall— Admission
rehearsing in order that the music
Grant Silvernale, Walter Griffin and
veterans followed in the extreme rear! Winifred Wilson Put in Charge of
By the purchase o f season tickets, will be the [jest ever heard in the gyro ful season assume a far more rosy
W ill Ba Free.
Pat Sugrue for the backfield; Milton
Executive Committee to Make
!
in automobiles.
.which are on sale at n booth in Main Seven 1 sp ecial novelty fe. turcs have hue this year than they did last year,
Ritter. Howard Varney, Karl Martin
Plans for Affair.
Walsh Outlines League
with a squad of between 15 and 20
hall today, University students will been arranged.
son, Danta Hanson, Oscar Dahlberg.
Senator T. J. Walsh spoke to slu-j
be enabled to sec the three major
“ I believe that every indent should men already working out daily under
Walter. Burrell, Lynn . Thompson.
s
being
A
skating
rink
75x200
feet
dents and townspeople in the Liberty
Masquer productions of this -year for buy a ticket whether he
going or the leadership o f George (Jiggs)
made in back of Craig hall by the Warren Maudlin, Cammie Meagher.
theater at 8 o’clock, on the World j Winifred Wilson was appointed little more than the price of two.
not, because the band is t Univer- j Dahlberg, captain of this year’s Vars University, according to P. C. Sparks, •Andy Cogswell, Claude Fletcher,
cnator Walsh spoke in out-1 chairman of the executive committee j The sale started at 10 o’clock this
Court
sity organization and it ft for its ity quint. When Coach Stewart takes who is in charge of the work.
George Axtell, John Shaffer, ( Ben
line of the constitution and the func- for the junior carnival at tfhc junior I morning and will close at (> tonight.
Charge of the team immediately after
im‘befit that the ASUM is giving this
A short time ago the rocks and Plummer, and Steiner Larsen, for the
tions of the court and gave a brief class meeting in Main hall yesterday For students, the prices of these
bandjtbe Whitman game, the squad will be
datuce,” said C»len Connelly,, band
weeds were removed from this lot and line.
history of the court idea, including the afternoon. Other members of the tickets arc $1.75, $3.25, and $2.75, a
increased,
by
additions
from
the
foot
Coach Clark probably will use
pr•evident, hist night. “We aim to
founding and workings of The Hague committee tier:
John Geraghty, 25-cent reduction from the regular
ball team, and should be about the the first coat of water was applied abont the same lineup that started
iow everybody a good-time.”
yesterday. Three more coats will be
court, which was the result of the ef-1 Homan Stark, Evan Reynolds and prices.
Tickets may bc bought at Hie door, largest, classiest crew of talent out necessary and if the weather remains Saturday's contest against the Pacific
forts of the Czar of Russia in 1899.
Edwin Buck.- There will be a mectThe ticket sale for “ Fashion,” the
from the foi-|here in some time.
the ASUM store,
University Badgers, with one or two
After an explanation of the work iug of the executive-committee soon production to be staged at the Lib
Among the men out now are Lowe, cold the rink will be ready for use by
ing students: Harry Stuber, Lloyd
exceptions. Danta Hanson, big line
ing machinery of the court. Senator to make definite plans for the carni erty theater next Friday and Satur
Lowary,. Ilersoro,
Jiggs the first of the week. After the stu
ele, Pecwee Alden, Glen Connelly, j Ell
man, who has been oat of the game
dents
start
using
it,
it
will
have
to
be
Walsh passed to the accomplishments val, which will be held soon after the day nights, will start Wednesday.
Baney, Goodman, Baker,
10UI Gillette. Melvin Lord, and] Cr<
for several weeks because o f injuries
and failures of the League of Na beginning of fthc winter quarter.
Neill, Jimmy Gralmm, Coulter, Byrd, flooded every night.
No reduction will be given students
nnld Buckingha
sustained in the Idaho game, will hold
No
admission
will
be
charged
for
It was decided by the class not to on these tickets. The prices will
tions. He pointed out the effect upon
and
The chaperones for the affair will JSterling, B< rg, M. Smith, Sec
skating and it will not be necessary down one of the guard positions with
the world of the United States having have any more meetings until after] be 75c, $1 and. $1.50.
* Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Schreiber, Aspcngron. Coyle expects t( be out
Martinson.
Meagher and Maudlin
for
students
to.
make
the
trip
down
neither signed the protocol nor joined the carnival.
>on, and John Ot rney, a
Members of the “ Fashion” cast Professor and Mrs. J. E. Mille Dean 1sometime
will he at tackles, with John Shaffer
the' league. Mr. Walsh asserted that
not m town to skate at the ball park. If
of last
vho
are so near perfection in their parts Harriet Sedman, and Professo A. K. Ictleri
the
rink
is
not
large
enough,
the
Uni-|at
center«n<l
Oscar. Dahlberg for
“a plan for ultimate disarmament
, is expected back to school
that they could probably give the Atkinson.
lone wing position, ancT either Ritter
xtend it.
may fail for want of co-operation on
in the wir ter quarter. Illman; Oscar
show this week if it was necessary,
lor Burrell for the other. The backthe part o f the United States. I fear
Dahlberg, Kelly,. Sweet* and Larson,
according to Professor Cronyn.
Ifield will be the same that has startthat it is hopeless to expect that the
some of the neatest hoop stars in
The scenery has been completed, all
1ed. practically every game. The wily
senate will ever sign the protocol and
school, will be out wihen football ends.
except a back drop, which will be
Bill Kelly, who has not been stopped
it is certain that the United States
The interclass tournament opening
finished by the end of the week.
by a single conference eleven this
will never join the league, which
December 2 takes the place of the
Attractive Posters Made
I year and has made -MX touchdowns,
means that we have not surrendered j
intertong contests which were barred
Attractive posters have been" made
(will be at quarterback, with Sweet
our right to' make war.
at a meeting of the. Interfraternity
by the members of the Advanced Arts
and Sugrue at halves, and Ted Illman
“ We have not agreed to the out
1 last winter. Coach Stewart
Left
class to advertise the ShoAv. Prob
at fullback. Kelly has scored more
lawry of war and consequently this Important that Fraternities’ |ably the most successful o f these was
fill be able, to see just exactly what
touchdowns than any, man in north
Victoria Mosby, ex-’24, and Robert, is candidates for the Varsity five!
plan, a brilliant and ambitious one. I
-------and Sororities’ Photos
made by Miss Mary Kirkwood and
western football, while Sweet is high
conceived of by the greatest minds in I
Evan Reynolds. Miss Margaret Had Crowley of Chicago were married in an do in actual competition, as the ■
Be Finished
point man. Kel has been called the
Thirty-four
Chicago
two
Weeks
ago,
according
to
the world today, is in peril of failure,]
itcrclass
tournament
is
open
to
j
Approximately
dock posed before' the class Monday
“ Red Grange of the west” by the
because of lack of co-operation on the
veryonc. Three games will be played
People to Go On
in one of the costumes in which she word received here.
Newspaper Enterprise Association.
Mrs. Crowley has been engaged in y each class." one with eadh of the
part <ft the United States.”
Anuual Trip
Sigma Chi, Alpha Tau Omega, Phi] will appear. She has the part of
Stanford Unbeaten.
At the close of the talk by Mr. Delta Theta; and Alpha Delta Alpha Scraphina Tiffany in the play.
secretarial work in amateur theatri thcr classes.
Montana meets what is regarded as
cals in Chicago. She was stage man
Walsh, Professor W. L. Pope, who in fraternities had their pictures taken
The Varsity got off to a poor start
Masquers Buy Furniture Set
the strongest eleven .on the Pacific
troduced the speaker, said that the for the Sentinel this week, and the
A set Of genuine antique, carved ager for the Montana Masquers dur ist year, being forced to take an exPlans
are being
____________
pi —
for the Glee coast at present in Stanford’s vet
senator would be pleased to shake the pj,j <$igmn Kappa will have theirs walnut furniture has been added to ing last year.
tended road trip to start the season, cIub trip which wi||be nmdeduring
eran and powerful team, which has
Mr. Crowley is a formerstudent of the jaunt proving quite disastrous, as L hc first arj. of February
The not lost a game this season. Among
hands of those
who cared togreet I taken today, according to Louis Stev- the Masquers* equipment. It will be
him. Manyadmirers surrounded the j en^ editor. There will be no pic- used for the first time in the draw Northwestern university. They will the team dropped several straighttentative datc for the trip is from
make their home in Chicago.
games. Returning home the team February 6 to 15 ^
senator, and eongiitintttieA him upon j
,.lkl.n <ar Sunday, but the foL ing room scene in “ Fashion.”
(Continued, on Page 4)
his work and re-election to -portgress. j lowing schedule will apply for next
took a decided brace and won seven
Approximately 34 people will make
U
U
L
D
x
C
L
of the last eight games played on th e]thc trip_ nn(, this ,vm inelude ^
' Iweek: Sigma Xu, Monday; Sigma
Phi Epsilon,. Tuesday; Templars,
n e a t t n I x e p O T t O t t o t v s j home floor.
j members of the club, DcLoss Smith,
Wednesday. This will complete the
Bernice Berry, and other special en
M ales as W eaker Sex
list of fraternity'pictures. Alpha Chi
tertainers. In addition to the songs
Omega will have their pictures taken]
by the club, Mr: Smith', baritone, and
in Campus Illnessesl
Thursday, Alpha Phi and Alpha Xi
Miss Berry, pianist, will appear dur
Delta, Friday.
ing each performance. There will be
If students wish to have their picone or two feature acts corresponding
Mrs.
A.
F.
Le
Claire
has
issued
a
tiires taken in the evening, they will1
to last year’s “Annnbelle” act.
Ten members of the freshman class
Football Numeral Men to Be Named report for tbe Health Service de
According to Helen Newman, who reported for the debate meeting at
Bunt Smith of Butte was elected be accepted between 8 and 9 o’clock. I
After
Close
of
Varsity
partment covering the period from
No pictures will be taken after 9]
|
is
in charge o f the trip, engagements Professor Norvelle’s office last night.
Chief Grizzly o f the Bear .Paws, an
Season
the beginning o f school to October. 30.,
o’clock,
and
the
photographer
asks
are being booked in several cities of- Thc plans for the debate schedule
honorary sophomore organization, at
Organization
Plans
The report shows that there has (Veteran
i the state. It is the tentative plan to were talked over and Professor Nora meeting Held last Tuesday, night iii that those who care - to have their
Establish Permanent Club
been more illness among men than
give entertainments in Deer Lodge, velle instructed them on tbe .read
Main, hall. Evan Reynolds, who has pictures taken in tlie evening come
Rooms
Soon"
Freshman basketball practice will women. Two hundred thirteen men
in a group.
Anaeoudn, Butte, Billings, Laurel, ing' for the question which .will 'be
held the office of Chief Grizzly for the
When proofs of the pictures are not commence until tbe Varsity foot have made visits to the office, com
Red Lodge, Columbus,. Big Timber,
past year, retires with the election
debated.
pared to 152 women. Fourteen men
Livingston and Helena.
o f Smith* Edgar Reeder was elected returned to the fraternities they will ball schedule is completed, is the an- •have received treatment in the hos
Thc freshmen who reported for the
be returned to the bouse manager. ouncemcnt made by \V. E. Schreiber,
A resolution was passed at a meet
Right Paw of the organization to fill
squad are: Robert MacKenzie, Mis- .
Individuals should select their prefer University physical director. After pital, while only 9 women have been ing of the Disabled American Vet
the vacancy left by Smith*
|N E W D IC T IO N A R IE S O U T ;
soula;
Edwin S. Booth, Comanche:
there.
However,
Mrs.
Le
Claire
has
ence and sign their name on the back the final football fray with Whitman
erans last Wednesday night at •the |
P L A C E D IN D O R M ITO R IE S Carl McFarland, Great Fa 11s;•J..Dor
Plans were outlined .at the meeting
of- the picture and return it to the November 22, Couch Jim Stewart visited only 53 men at their homes, as Masonic temple, tihanking tbe Uni
in regard to the handling of incoming
man
Scarle,
Valier; Frank C: Strong,
against
80
women.
Colds
and
minor
studio immediately. This is done in will take charge of the Varsity bas
versity girls for the assistance given
basketball teams this winter. ’ “ It is
small Webster’s diction&r- Moore; Nelton Collins, Butte; XAoyd
order that the' pictures can be re ketball squad and Click Clark will illnesses arc more prevalent among the veterans in the Forget-Me-Not
the aim o f the Bear Paws to meet all
been
received
by
J.
B.
A.
Murrills,
Shelby;
Dent LaRue,:Livhav
men,
as
there
were
114
cases
among
touched and made up as soon as pos assume command of the yearling bas
day drive. Mayor Beacon),- Solvay:: «
,
.. .
...
trains bringing in visitors to Montana
.
r\
r i
11
Speer, business manager, which will ingston; Earl Rundle, Belefield, North
ketball squad, and stiff workouts for them and 81 among the women.
Andreson, Mrs. Grover Johnson, the| v [
K___ _______________
and show them that Montana has the sible
Dakota,
and
one
other
man who did
be
-placed
in
the
residence
halls
on
the
The complete report is as follows: Citizens’ committee, the First Na
A picture of each member of the the net stars are on the program
right spirit,” Says Burtt Smith, Chief!
campus. These dictionaries are to not sign his name to the list.
faculty will appear in the annual. from then on until the season opens
Women.
tional bank, *IIugo Swanberg, and,
Grizzly-elect; The organization plans|
•
d
in
the
study
rooms
of
the
“
It
was
a
good
turnout
and I be
These pictures will be taken after the in January.
Visits to office...........
others were praised for their assist- e **
a dance for the winter quarter.
halls for the .convenience of students lieve we have much good material,”
senior pictures have been taken.
Numerals for freshmen football Visits- to hospital ........
ance November 8. ■
Discussion in regard to pins was!
using
thc
rooms
and
are
to
be
the
said
Professor
Norvclle
this
morning,
Work on the dummy for the Sen will not be given until the close of Visits to home .... .......r
The drive netted the University
brought up the meeting and orders
property of the halls.
“ and work will begin immediately for
tinel was completed this week, and the Varsity football season, when the Colds and minor ills ....
chapter $202, the'state department
have been placed for the same. The I
the
coming
debates.”
the annual will be approximately the Grizzlies will receive their letters. Operations—
$101, and the national headquarters
pin is a miniature bear paw of gold j
same size us hist year. The Buckbee- With the exception of two or three
Tonsillotomy ............
$101, according to William Scott, D E L A Y E D J U N IO R CORDS
with a. black enameled “ M” in the j
W IL L A R R IV E N E X T W E E K FORESTERS WILL USE
Mears company arc estimating the en- scrimmages with Missoula high school,
Appendectomy
..........
commander
of the local dhapter.
center of the paw.
gruving costs and will have a report the yearling football team played but
Thyroiectomy ...........
Commander Scott and Eugene Cul-1
PERMANENT DISPLAYS
, r r m
n
r , - v m r e a d y by tbe end of the week.
two outside games this year, losing Dressings ......................
laglirtn were appointed to arrange for
The junior cords, ordered by the
MERRiAM TO INSTRUG 1 “ Following the precedent cstab- both, the first going to Mt. 81. Charles Requests to see doctor
permanent club rooms for the veteran junior Class some time ago, have been
Federal Bureau o f Plant In
SHORT STORY COURSE\\\bM last year,” said Louis Stevens, by the score o f .28-0, and the second Sent to hospital...........
organization.
delayed in delivery. The company is dustry, witih district headquarters at
— ------;—
“ a beauty contest will be held some - to the Washington State college Eye examinations .......
Mr. Scott and Reid Lanway were making pants similar to the ones or- Seattle, agreed yesterday to prepare
English 32, the course in short Itime during the next quarter for the] freshmen, 30-0.
Deaths (Marguerite Sa ■age)..
appointed as a committee in charge dered by thc junior class for schools an extensive set of displays for the
story writing, will be repeated during selection, of Beauty Queen.” Details
The Cubs pluyed good football in
o f an entertainment to be held at the i all over the west. For this reason permanent use of the Montana School
Men
the winter quarter. It will be a con- of this contest fliave not been an- (the first contest, and showed up even Visits o o ffic e .................. .......... 213 next regular meeting November 20, at tihe shipment has been slow. A ship of Forestry. The displays will be
tinuops course, and must be com-(Bounced,
bettor in the game against the Cou-| Visits to hospital ............. .......... (58 the Masonic temple. The entc
ping bill
ed yesterday, stat composed of large size colored charts,
u s had been shipped cased and mounted specimens, and
pletcd in the spring if taken during
gar frosh despite the fact that the] Visits to home ........ ......... .......... 53 merit will be given by members; of the I ing that tb
the winter. Professor II. G. Merriam j
D R U ID S F E E L W E A T H E R
and that they should arrive in Mis different kinds of woods. The sets
score of tbe first game was not so |Colds and minor ills ......... ......... . 114 organization, who may invite
high.
Although
outweighed
15 Operat ions— ■
soula some time next week.
of the English department will in-j
---------friends to t.h evening program.
will also include several bottles of
struct the class, which will meet a
The Druids, local forestry frntern-l pounds per man in the W. S. C. game,
Appendictoiny ...........
specimens, showing the various kinds
11 o’clock.
jity, wbidh was to hold initiation last] the Cubs actually outplayed the W. 8. Dressings .... ...................
Cecilia McKay, ex-’25, of Wilbur,
K APPA EP SILO N P LE D G E S
of tree diseases, particularly those of
It is a course in the technique of night, postponed tbe meeting because] G. yearlings in l/hc first half, but the] Requests to -see doctor
Washington, will be a guc st of Alpha
the white pine.
short story writing, and is open to all I of the unsettled weather. The initia-l breaks went against them, and even Sent to hospital ...........
Chi Omega sorority this veek-fcwl.
Kappa Epsilon, woman's national
students, except freiAmen, who arcjtion was to have been out-of-doors] this half ended 9-0 against them. Eye examination ....
•pharmaceutical fraternity, announces
Vivian Garham, Eva Johnson, Alice
interested in this subject. Students Iand the cold weather will hold it up After this game the Cubs were used
Miss Nettie McPhail was the
tlie pledging in o f Georgia McCrea of Dodds and Grace Bloom were dinner
electing this course should consult Mr. until weather permits the out-of-i to scrimmage with the Varsity up to
>f Mrs. McL Mian at North hall fori SOierid;
Lambert DeMers <
Lillian Brewer of Engle guests nt the Alpha Chi Omega
Merriam,
*
j doors exercises.
the game with Pacific University.
campus visitor yeste
j dinner Tuesday
|Butte and Marie Bliler of Townsend, j house Thursda,

MASQUERS GIVE
REDUCED RATES
ON THREE PLAYS

JUNIOR CUSS PURS
Tfl E IVAL

STUDENTS TO SKATE
E

I

GLEE CLUB TOUR
TO START FEB. 6

MARRIES IN EAST:

SMITH IS SELECTED
TO HEAD BEAR PAWS

WILL COMMENCE SOON

j

TO DEBATE COACH

COLLECT LARUE SUM

Don’t Forget the Band Dance— They Never Fail Us

THE

The Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of
the University o f Montana.
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana,
under act o f Congress of March 3, JBTO
Subscription price $2.50 per yc

members got up. When the hand played
and marched along the roads of Bozeman
last fall we were very proud of them. Now
that the hand wants to raise money we
should show them that wc appreciate their
fine contribution to our campus life.
You should buy a ticket, whether you
attend the dance or not.

77

Editor— .........— .............. ......... ......Richard F. Orandell
Associate Editors......................................... ............. j ___
_____Charles Guthrie, V. D . Corbly, D oris Kennedy
Business Manager___ _____ _________ Ilarold S. Hepner
Assistant Business Manager............... J a c k E. Coulter
Sports Editor__ _— ................................ J esse Lewellen
Exchange Editor........... ............ ...........Winnifred Wilson
Circulation Manager................... ........... Edward Heilman

The Grizzly Band
r p i H E Grizzly hand is asking for your
1 support tomorrow night in an en*
deavor to do the University a big
favor. The band wants to take a tour. If
they tour it will be a feather in the cap of
the University and the band, for the band
as an activity is equal in degree of prog
ress, to any other activity on the campus.
W e seldom hear from the band through
requests for support. So let’s support it
tomorrow night at its dance in the gym
nasium.
When there is a game we don’t have to
exhort the band to go out and play, rain
or shine, warm or cold. When there is a
rally, such as there was last Friday night
(thirteen students were there at the ap
pointed time), we don’t have to plead with
the hand to be there. When the band calls
us out o f warm beds to go down and meet
the team, we don’t think of what time the

Heads Up, Freshmen
■ONTANA has started the greatest
forensic program, under the able
directorship of Professor L. R.
Xorvelle, in the history of (lie institution.
.Montana will meet the Oxford University
team December 8. This will be the first
Montana debate against a team from a
foreign country. It is an opportunity for
(he team and for Montana to extend her
forensic reputation.
Ten members of the freshman class
answered Professor Norvelle’s call and arc
now earnestly working in preparation for
the first scheduled intercollegiate fresh
man debate at Montana. The freshman
team should become a permanent activity.
It will give the first-year men an oppor
tunity of four years of excellent ex
perience.
The football season will be over soon.
Basketball will in a few weeks occupy the
bulk of Montana spirit. The men who go
out for debate squad undergo as much
strenuous training and work and forego
pleasures in the same degree as do our
athletes. Their endeavors add materially
to Montana’s prestige.
Debating is a student activity and de
serves the same support that is given the
men on Dornblaser field.
______________________ \_______________
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DR. REINHARDT FORESTERS WILL MEET! Ten Years Ago
WILL SPEAK AT TO ELECT
CO-ED MEETING

Bozeman Should Bo Proud of Her
Team.

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Friday, November 14, 1924

EDUCATIONAL ASS’N
TO DISCUSS PAPERS

T H E G R IS T
“ The mills of the gods grind slowly
but they grind exceeding fine."

Forestry Ball Planned
Ea rly Part of Winter
Quarter

is

515 U N IV E R S IT Y A V E N U E

At the meeting o f the first division
o f the Montana Edicational associa
tion, which will be held in Missoula!
November 24, 25 and 20, there will
be two sessions o f sponsor*! o f high
school papers held in the Journalismt
building.
This is the first time that any dis
cussion o f this sort has been a part
of the regular program. Last yeari
Darwin Sez:
at the meeting in Butte informal dis
If the boys had thrown whole pea- i
cussions were held and courses have
nuts instead of shells we wouldn't
been offered during the summer ses-J
have all this controversy.
si on at the University.
Professor A. A. Applegate of the
But the management o f the theater
School o f Journalism will talk on
can* be thankful they didn’ t.
“ The Use o f Newspaper* in the High
School” at the first session, which
Extree . . .
will be held i nthe afternoon, Novem
Bleachers are covered with snow. ber 25.
Miss Margaret Ronan of
Library opens two new reading rooms. the Missoula County high school will
lend a round-table discussion on
The library announces n new book, “ High School Newspaper Problems.”
“ How to Eat,” by Thomus Hinkle.
W e hope to find “ How to Leave the
Dining Room” in the next selection
they offer.

PIIGGLY WIGGLY
120 East Cedar Street

Where you can buy In small or large quantity, at a less
price than any place in town.

B R -R -R -R

Our Girl
She noticed the editorial, “ Get On
the Platform,” in Tuesday's Kaimin,
so she decided to get weighed.

And the Wind Raise Yells
and Skirts.

O, wort thou, in Hell Gate's terrible
blast,
On Sentinel's brow, on Sentinel's
brow,
Your skirtie in the angry gale,
If the band doesn't raise enough
I’d shelter thee, I’d shelter thee.
money with their dance they can j Qr
p
Jessie's bitter satb
parade in their red uniforms and sell
Around thee twirl, around thee
balloons along the line o f march.
twirl,
y yellow slips would be my yellow
They called him Jiggs because he
slips.
was such a good dancer.
To shnr•<* them, to >dinre them.
(Apologie* to Burmi.)
One of the Few
“ My name was never in print before;
So has this become? the hynu1 o f
So I am proud to be
he campus shiek.
Hell Gate has!
Among the folks that are listed
ormnlly announced Winter.
The
In the Students' Directory.”
lews has been blowni to us for sevoral duys, and still we live on with
The Darkefc* Side of Fraternity Life hopes that tomorrow will be clear and
“ Who's that colored fellow that warmer, but to those o f us who know,
stays at your house?”
|winter is here.
Russian boots, golashes, heavy j
“ Ob. he's from our Mississippi
|socks and winter garb are all in style,
Delta.”
in fact anything that is warm is in
Lithpin Lethter Thez
style. We have hibernated in activi- j
1 was tired, so she gave ny* a ties and dress. We will be the sleep-j
ing bear fur the remainher of the ■
thigh o f relief.
reign o f King Winter. But no, such j
Is not the case! Winter sports are
Winter Garden
j being contemplated, the skating rink]
soula's hot houae.
back o f Craig hall is being prepared,
toboggans are being taken out and
Snowbound Hikers
worked
over, skiis are being dusted
The snow was piled nigh two feet
off and waxed. Soon the foothills o f
deep,
Sentinel will resound with the happy
The wind, she howled her best;
But we were warm as wc could be— yells and screams of the sport-loving
’Twfls the heat o f the fur tree forest. students. Are we sorry winter is]
and
here? Watch
No Nora, “ Fashion” never
peared in the Delineator or
Ladies Home Journal.

ap-

I W e won, and now we are after
for [Washington or Colorado. The Aggies
were defeated by a score o f 26-0.
Fighting the best team that ever
represented the University o f Mon
tana, the Farmers once more failed
PRESIDENT OF MILLS
Forestry club will meet next to win the state championship. But
COLLEGE.
|Wednesday evening, November 19, in in the defeat they suffered they won
|the Forestry building, to elect a pres as much glory as any team that ever
id e n t fo r this year. Remley Meyers played on the Grizzlies’ campus. Out
weighed and on foreign territory, the
Constructive Factor in Ad and L. W. Brown have been nom Aggies fought to the last ditch and
fo r the office.
vancement o f H igher Edu inated
Plans for the Foresters* ball, an showed a spirit o f gameness that is
cation in Western States. annuall all-University danc< riven by M do“
xcelled.
A fter having a
red upon them in the
the School o f Forestry, will be dis ( touchdown
cussed- It is planned to hold the 10r3t fpw “ ‘ notes o f play, the State
Dr. Aurelia Henry Reinhardt, pres donee the early part o f the winter coU*«* tea“ oamc ba<* with «
Co-ed Member: “ How many dates
ident o f Mills college, California, will quarter. The Forestry Kaimin will I £eaDce on<‘ equalled the score before
I)an C
have you had this week?”
speak to the members o f AW S next probably be issued at the same time, lj®* quarter was ended. In the deCo-wl Pledge: “ Ain’t had none, but student.
As usual, this issue of the paper will j
8U^ered they covered themSaturday, November 22. Dr. Rein
n guy spoke to me today.”
be in the form o f a booklet, giving Hl?*x cs
glory.
hardt is president o f the National a review o f the work o f the School o f I Gridiron Siftings by Phil Sheridan
American Association o f Universit. I Forestry and giving information deal-j — Owsley, Daems and Clark did most Winner of Carnegie Tough Luok Modal
The dumb gentleman that broke
Women and was one o f the five dele-1
*,
"ling
with forestry.
I o f the defensive work for the Unigates chosen to represent American
ponald Shaw is in charge o f the I versiiy in the first half o f last Satnr- firfgers yelling “ Fire.”
women at the National Conference in entertainment for the meeting and day’s game. The work o f Owsley was
Bo
returning from open house
Geneva, Switzerland. July, 1922.
IJohn Ryan will have charge o f the re-1 exceptionally brilliant, and time after
sings:
Dr. Reinhardt is a member o f the I fn *,hmentSf which he promises
IT time the Cap made tackles on the
“ I found they bad no chaperone
Dante society, the Dante Sexcentary bc <V orth coming for.**
opposite side o f the field from which
So decided that I had better go
Association, the Concordance society
___________ - ________
he was playing. Daems seemed to be
home,
and the Philological Association o f
j the only lineman w*ho could follow the
Hinky Dinky Pnrlez Vous.”
the Pacific coast. She is a member I
1ball in the first half, and it was the
o f the national board o f educational
IBelgian who got most o f the line
A Vigilant Eye
advisors fo r the Camp Fire Girls o f]
] bucks.
Clark's fierce tackling was
The burglar broke into the room,
America and post national chairman
largely responsible for the college’s
but seeing n glass eye on the table,
o f literature in the General Federa
fumbles;
decided to leave before he was de
tion o f W om en's Clubs.
Vance played i splendid offensive
tected.
A fte r graduation from the Uni
game and he wa always good for a
versity o f California in 1898, Dr.
gain. His spect cular run in the
One o f our blind date specialists in
Reinhardt taught in the English de
The logging engineering class o f third quarter wa the feature o f the
forms us that he is going to the gro
partment o f the University o f Idaho the Forestry school will study the op
afternoon.
cery store after his dates in the fu
per pair
and later was a scholar and fellow in erations o f the Polleys Lumber com
Claypool, sent in to relieve Owslej ture. Evidently' he has been getting
English in the graduate school of pany at Ronan. Friday, Saturday and
who sustained a wrenched ankle them at a hardware store.
Yale university. While at Yale she Sunday, November 21, 22 and 23.
played well and proved himself to b<
edited and translated “ D e Monarchia
The camps o f the A. C. M. company
Man: “ What do you think of this
o f Dante Alighieri,” now a college at Stark will be visited in December. a good man on the offensive and de
Sanderson also played ti new cross-word craze?”
textbook. She was granted an Euro The class will take up the study of fensive.
D itto: “ New? Why, the wife and
pean fellowship and while at Oxford railway transportation at the A. C. M. strong game, hitting the (boles witL
regularity.
I knew about those ten years ago.”
university in England she edited and 'Amp.
At the Polleys camp the
published "Epicoone,” or The Silent study o f the log charts and the work j Cy Gatton, the Farmers' little halfi without doubt as game n
Royal Order of Kerosene Burners
Woman,” bj* Ben Johnson, for which o f the big catterpillar tractors will be |L
player as ever played on the Uni*
The guy that returned his check to
she received the degree o f D octor o f studied.
jversity field. He was battered and the folks because they told him not to
Philosophy from Yule In 1905. In
pounded by the heavier Grizzlies ntfd use it unless he wanted to.
May, 1919, the honorary degree o f
D ELEG ATES LEAVE
kept coming back for more until he
D octor o f Laws was conferred on Dr.
The University of Minnesota is[
Reinhardt, the first LL.D. regree ever
Charles Guthrie and Fred Mart [lacked strength to walk.
fferlng a trip to Los Angeles by
conferred upon a woman by the Uni left this morning for Bloomington,]
•ay
o f Seattle, with nil expenses paid,
versity o f California.
Indiana, where th< y will attend the
'» iversiiy Society. — Miss Abbic
Mills college is a member o f the Sigma Delta Chi convention which Li y, ’l l , and Allan Swift were quiet- to the student who sells the greatest]
Association o f American Colleges and meets November 1 , 18 and 19. The ly narried at the Lucy home on Third number o f Gophers, the Minnesota
Universities and also o f the Am eri chapter at the University
rcrsily <
o f Indiana st cl Sunday. They will make their year book. Vest pocket booklets, fen- j
luring the year’s annua), were dis-1
can Association o f University Women, j will be hosts.
home in Butte.
Dr. Reinhardt has been a constructive
Iiioomingtou. Mart
Martin will gc
From BJoomingtou.
Mrs. E. If. Freeze was hostess at a tributed to every student enrolled.
factor in the advancement o f higher to Detroit to attend the convention charming dinner Saturday evening,
education in the west.
j
o f Phi Sigma
Kappa fraternity. complimenting Dick Howell, 17. An
205 'W . Front
-•
j Guthrie will visit friends in Indiana elaborate menu was served, which nd
D E L E G A T E S R E TU R N FROM
and Minnesota and will meet Martin mitted the color and flower in the
i plant, the help, and
The Price Is Soon
OREGON V. >V. C. A. MEETING and Herbert Bloom, the other dele-]dainty dessert.
Seated with
e clean everything.
---------Igates to the Phi Sigma [appn con-1 Howell were Misses Theodosia and
Forgotten but Quality
j Agnes Sherburne, Alice Jordan, Ann
Catherine Reynolds, who is a mem -1 yention, in Minneapolis.
Long Remembered.
I Rector, Dorothy and Aileen Donohit
<*r o f the Seabeck division council o f j
the Y. W. C. A., returned Wednesday! A budget o f $24,400,000 has been JGrace Mnthcwson, Margaret G an
from a meeting o f the council held in (drawn up" for the reconstruction oft and Messrs. Bob Borland, Jim And
O U R W O R K IS O U R B E S T
Salem. Oregon, November 7-9.
j the Imperial University of Toklo. Ihod, Kenneth Wolf. Gregory Pow»
R E C O M M E N D A T IO N
At
meeting, it was decided to j The buildings were largely destroyed *XeR McPhail and Brico Toole,
'oagarden was hostess
late N or-]b y the earthqifhke and fire o f Septem
establish'a YW CA at
114 Higgins Avenue
•able chafing dish supat n most
mal college in Dilion.
Iber.
(Basement B. & II. Jewelry Shop)
nlng at 6 o'clock. Miss
per Monda
North End of Bridge
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty
cd a choice menu to
|Teagarden
Thompson & Marieneo, Props.
her guests, who were: Misses Marie
Siedendopf, Inna Wilson. Hilda Faust,
Bernice Helfridgc, and Orphn Culmer.
Miss Gertrude Bu<’khouse, librar
M IS S O U L A
HAT
C L E A N IN G
TEA ROOM S
WHEN YOU THINK OF
ian, and Professor George II. Coff
S H O P and
man
o f the department o f English
SHOES THINK OF
H Tallies are being reserved for Thanksgiving dinner.
and literature, have each been given
Place your order now.
a place on the speakers’ program dur
ing
the meeting o f the .State Librar
I
Always Quick Service
S
441 Daly A re.
Mrs. Rufus Hugh Harvey
ians' association, which will be held
1 Next Door B. & If. Jewelry Store
303 Higgins Avenue
in Butte November 23 and 21.
^iiinHn)iii[iniminHiiimniiiiiiiin)iiiinfliiiiii(iiniiHiiiHH)imniiniimiiiiiiiuiimuimmi)iumi(iiiiim)Hiui»inniimiiiii(iiii:iii:;;i;.;;iii',;i:
Annual

The Blue Parrot
\ cosy little home wrere University Folks can
gather over the tea cups and talk things over

CLASS IN FORESTRY
TO GET FIELD WORK

OVERCOAT
SPECIALS
A t Lucy’s
$57.50
42.50
37.50
32.50

values now.........$40.00
values now......... 37.50
values' now......... 30.00
values now......... 25.00

Other values at
$ 15.00— $ 18.00—$22.50

J. M. Lucy & Sons
SMART CLOTHING
Men’

Boys'

Young: Men’s

Have you g o t those winter blues?
Does cold m d i a make jon t chcda n d or your
lip* bine? If you’re m m , you’ll bc racy. If chuled,
you’ll be blue.
GOTHAM INVISIBLES (Patented) worn under
•ilk nocking* pot • wans glow in your leg* thet
extend* to your cheeks.
Invisibles *re flesh coloted knitted spots
Hm mould theroeelTts to the leg
instep to knee. Put on sheet
tad the Invisibles wealth. TL
teen, bat my, bow they cut be felt!

Sold E xclu sively by

THE LEADER

Master Cleaners andDyers

ElyShoeHospital

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

Claire Beauty Shop

T Y P E W R IT E R S

Miss Claire Lein

All iitiakes rented and repaired.
Special rates to students. Portable tyi;>ewriters.

111 Higgins Aye.
Rhone 1941
Missoula
Montana

Butte Cleaners
* “ X le e iw
A. PET?
Phone 500

That Wean”

Frank G. Swan berg
244 Higgins

Phans 629-J

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters

•SON, Prop.
Auto Delivery

hono 126

417 North Higgins

C H IM N E Y C O R N E R

COLUNG

SHOE SHINING PARLOR

THE CHOU

OF MEATS 1jf

cf
E it' ti Jervfce
Pri os .ii- Lowest

Missci'Li Market

126 Higgins

r ( nes 68 and 675

Theme X’nper, per 100............... 15c,
3x5 Index Cards, per 100......... 15cReinforcements. per 100,.......... 10c

D U N S T A N ’S
324 (4- H IG G IN S

THE
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DEREMABLE
I Sure Was a Fine Soldier
in the Parade.

University of Washington, Nov. 11.
— Fifty men reported to Ilec Edinundson, varsity basketball coach,
Monday afternoon for the initial hoop
turnout of the 1924-25 season,
Three regulars from last year's
team will be the mainstays of this
season’s squad.
George Anderson,
this year’s captain, will be forced to
play with part of a third finger miss
ing due to a severe case o f blood j
poisoning contracted last summer.]
The Injured member is still quite ten
der and he is turning out with it
taped, but no, serious effect o n . his
playing ability is expected as a re
sult.

On the Campus

P ill SIGMA TO MEET
ON TUESDAY NIGHT
Washington State College, Nov. 14.
—..................
-r-The executive council at WashingPhi Sigma, national honorary bio
ton State college has made definite;logical fraternity, will hold a meeting
plans for a campus open house to be next Tuesday night at 8 o’clock in the
held the evenings of February 14 and domestic science department auditor15. The women o f the group houses >ium, according to Opal Adams, presiand dormitories will be the hostesses; dent-of the organization. Dr. Kirkfor these two nights, for which noj wood will address the fraternity,
other dates will be scheduled. Each
men’s group will visit each women's
group, the dormitories being divided
according to floors.
Washington State College, Nor. 14.
— Black and white sweater vests,
bearing the numerals "27” on the
It
lower left-hand corner, have' been
adopted as the official sophomore dis It
tinction. Derby hats, class ties, and
overalls have all gone the way o f the
world so far as their utility as a
sophomore class distinction at W. S.
C. is concerned.
Past sophomore
classes have endeavored in vain to
find a class distinction that, in addi- j
to being on the same plane with
white corduroys and green caps,!
would properly distinguish the group I
and which could be worn by the co-cd|
half o f the class as well as by the!

Bluebird

n

6w

p l a y in g

feel liia own hands growing coldi
from holding the "piece” in place. I
The colors arc ahead of him. Occa
sionally he sees some loyal patriot
take off his hat as they pass. He
looks to see if there are very many
people who really know what to do
when the flag passes and he steps on 1
the eloping side of a mountain of ice
and the weight of his rifle, which has
increased tremendously in the last
ten blocks, almost throws him off his
balance. The parade stops several j
times for reasons that he does not]
know and when they start again the
right guide lengthens the step and
the cadence is quickened. It becomes
necessary for him to propel his body}
along by jumping, flapping motions)
that seem to irritate the. already an
gry Major. The company slows down
rather suddenly and he is right at the
uncontrollable moment of his leap, so j
j he must finish it or fall down. After
ramming the man in front of hi ml
with the butt of the heavy rifle he
Anally gets back in place just when i
the company gets "Forward March!”
In trying to see the company from ]
the fort go through the maneuvers he

startled New Tort / “
will startle you! 1

of Oregon*
219.000 to

SUITS and
OVERCOATS ,
Y andt & D ragstedt Co,
531 Higgins A venue

WOMEN’S
COATS

For Something

TASTY
try the

F or all Occasions

Green Lantern
Candy
Pastry
Luncheonette
Soda

■"THE smartly d ressed g i r l s o n t h e
* campus wear them. You see them
everywhere. W om en like th e graceful,
easy swing of the carefully tailored lines;
the soft rolling collar with a gay scarf
tucked under it; the rich depth of the im
ported woolens; the sprightly colorings.
Y ou’ll like them, too.

W ILM A

—With—
VIRGINIA VALLI nml
PERCY MARMONT
Comedy and News

Come in and see our great variety—coats for school and
dress occasions. Y ou ’ll be suprised at the reasonable prices.

To the Students
o f the? University:
This is a picture
that all University
students s h o u l d
see; no kidding.
IIIENIE.
I*. B.: There’s a

Donohue’s

‘Worldly Goods’
..-r-With---

VVpdnpsday-Thursdny

AGNES AYRES

“ Robin Hood”

PAT O’MALLEY

—With—
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

BILLY STIF F-H igh-L ow -

G L E N N HUN TER

j

Price and Quality

W ooltex

Sunduy-Monduy

S T A R T IN G S U N D A Y

Phi Beta sorority will give a tea
Saturday afternoon, November 15, be
tween 2 and 0 o’clock, at the chapter
house at 402 Eddy avenue. The tea
will be in honor of their housemother,
Mrs. Ellen Soules.

Conde

Saturday
Last Showings of

BE N TU R P IN
1 — In—
‘T H R E E F O O L IS H W E E K S ’

'Father, what is tact
"Tact, my boy. is
£ ray-haired man w!
ace from remimlir
king woman with the
rose, that they wcv

PHI B E T A W IL L G IV E
T E A FO R H O U S E M O TH E R

Hart Schaffner &

STARTING SUNDAY

The students o f Harvard university
organised into political parties and
bad a real political battle previous to
the election. The La Follctte men
were given charge of the campaign in
ten neighboring towns.

W B E B B tiB E & a /'

3

K A I M IN

Money Received Will Be Used to Pay
1 one delegate is defrayed by the na
National Dues.
tional chapter and of the other by
the Ioc,al chapter.
At a meeting o f the Home Econom | Each chapter in the ‘province sends j
ics club Wednesday evening it was two delegates to this meeting and
decided to open a tea room during the there two delegates are selected
winter quarter. The money will be from the province to attend tihe na
Iused to pay dues to the American tional meeting. Only one delegate
j Home
Economics association, of is sent from each chapter to the na
tional meeting. Kappa Psi is divided!
which this club is a member.
The organization here is one of the' itjto four provinces. All the provinces
|first group of student home economics meet'at the same time and the same
Iclubs to be affiliation with the nation-j issues are brought before each gath
a) organization, there being only 41 ering. A date for the national meet
other schools in the association at ing will be set sometime after the
province meetings.
this time.

Ithaca, N. Y., Nov. 14.—That Cor
nell evidently entertains the idea that
its football "jinx” is caused by the
presence of co-eds in the cheering
sections is made evident by an edi
torial in the Cornell Sun. According
to the editor:
"Mixed duets of -Cornell, I yell yell,
Dr. W. P. Reynolds of Stevensville
yell, Cornell,’ do not particularly en passed Tuesday with his daughter,
hance the effect of cheering. Femi
Marjorie.
nine squeals of glee and screams of] Helen Howard was the dinner
fear are charming in their place, but guest of Mary Kistle at Craig hall
that place is not section E-G, the
Wednesday evening.
cheering section of the Cornell Cres
Custer Heim, ’24, who has been
cent.”
working for the Bureau of Public
Roads near told Hot Springs for the
Oregon Agricultural College, Nov.j past few months, is back in Missoula
14.—All men wishing to sit in the for the rest of the winter. Heavy
rooters* section for the homecoming snows prevented Mr. Keim and his
game at Oregon Agricultural college crew from completing all the work
must report for practice for the stunt that was planned.
to be presented at the game. Nine
Dorothy Dodge, ex. ’27, who is
hundred seats must be filled in order teaching at Ovando, is visiting on the
to carry out this stunt, which will be campus.
outlined and practiced. Only those
Rita Jahreiss, ■’24, has accepted a
who report for practice will have position a s ’ director of physical edu
seats reserved.
cation in St. Patrick’ s parochial

MONTANA

accidentally steps out of line and is
cuttingly ordered to "dress-up with
the rest of the squad and watch the
step.”
Finally he understands- bv the talk I
of the squad, that the parade (has
ended and the ROTC is on the bridge j
bound for the University. Route step
is given and the man behind keeps
stepping on his heels, but the Uni-1
men’s national pharmaversity is reached after many miles:
irnity, will be November
of slipping and the battalion comes to
29 in Portland, Oregon,
attention while the flag is raised. [
"DISMISSED!” yells lihe Captain
province includes Monwith his frozen voice. The Armistice . tana, Washington, Oregon and CnliDay parade was over.
] fornia.
! Howard B. Craig RDd James!
HOM E EC O N O M IC S C L U B
W IL L OPEN T E A ROOM t >‘Conuor have been elected as dele
gates from the local dhaptcr to at-

By Alexander

—-and—•

VIOLA DANA

f VAtYVO ALLTHESE ^
s u n b ea m s cone

STARTING WEDNESDAY

BURSTING-F&8H
ON YOUR USUAL

“MERTON

^GLOOMY Nq& Z cN :

OF THE MOVIES
l

Mack Sennett’s
G A LLO P IN G B U N G A LO W S ’

55
* 1

GLO-GO FOR SA LE A T TH E

Flore n ce B arber Shop
Expert Haircutters for

MEN

WOMEN

CHILDREN

1

(PUKX-lM IXJEO

wnu tueqovdess

/ MEu - l Guess YU/’l L
/ HAVE H> BREAK YtU R ^'

OM EM ey- CAuse
THRIVE HAUOUEtS DQ
COACH SAYS WE A H .
\SWAGG£eAJ7HE
{HAVE TO B E IN BED B Y U G -Y K If
y j W E B E O S r/W N X U ,

m f

vtw

isa DOWN'W0GM-E)GET
m y LOWER TU A N l

m h . FEEL l

Id

THE
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MONTANA

OXFORD TEAM GRIZZLIES 10 MEET
ISI VICTORIOUS
OVER COLLEGES
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KAIMIN

place with thr CO Vi 'tori dh and one
defeat.

W. P. Mnrunnninirnj)
CLARK TALKS

Thr H» iea ms are tl 1 £ >r the cellar
ill the Roc ky Mom tain conference
Bill Kelly evidently has given the race, Hah Uni ersit. *, Wyoining, and
Ifootball fans in California something Brigham Yo mg Univ L*r«Itv’, each liarto think about, for Stanford bettors ing w<3n one and lost three frays.
Professor W. P. Ciurk, instructor
(Continued from Page 1)
are not willing to' risk' even money
that ho won’t score on them— they 1 'Jllie Bozc min Boli eats, after bold* of Greek and Latin, read a review of
title victims of Pop Warner’s proteges Wvnnt odds., Bv
lrJ'W javor Un verslt y to a aeoreloBS 1‘Modern Democracies” b y' Viscount
arc: Idaho and Oregon, both PacificJhai not so far lived up to some of tie las t 8a t ird .v, tn igle with Inter* Bryce, at the regular meeting of tihe
1indunt lin T fiio) at the Aiggij town.
Coast Conference teams, University ha promatbre prediction! lihe
of
Utah, and Santa Clara, Stan ile quarterback has pUi
JU8t i ! Each team lifts Suff< red but one-' cIcV
FEW
HAVE LOST "VERY
feat tl issoi son, the Bob •ats losing a
iniiadn, New -Zealand, Switzer- j
ford won with
redicte
Tth comparative ease {(•nsutiohally aa the pro
DECISIONS
Lseiisat onul sfn attic 18-U to WyoinFmncy, and the 'United States'
from Oregon, conquerors o f Wash
ling,
w tile r ic 1’nntlic 1*8 1»at to South
tried modern democracy, and
ington, by the count .of 28-13. but was
Here s some more dope
to acknowledge that the plan is
1Dukot i We ?Icy in 33 6.
lucky to get over Idaho by the count
a a squib
Prohibition and Ruhr Occu of 3-0, Cuddeback’s goal from the pa rative scores. taker
le wane,” said Mr. Clark. “ Among!
in the Spokesman-Rev
5Spokane
1 Kill! fe Ro ckn r, fan aim Notre Dame
pation Are Popular Ques- .field turning the trick for them. The
r things which democracy has to'.j
Oregon 7
7. Willamt:tt
|coach, ■has iccc pted life nvitntion of
come, is the present tendency i
. tions in Present United Vandals threw a> big scare into the! “ Oregon
Cal’i- |Con eli
shington 3; Washington
Paul Stfiisler of Oregon Agrird socialistic and communistic
Cardinals by keeping- the ball in Stan,
•
~
n
u
m
i
i
a vp-h.
States Tour.
. ■ forma 7: Idaho Tech 14, Willnmett UMiltur il college to gi
e a brief coadhford territory most of th time, but a T,
Idaho frosh 27, Idaho Tech 0.
course in football nt O. A. C,
The meeting was attended by 50
costly fumbles robbed them of win-}),,
Therefore Idaho frosh are 42 points
.Tunc 22 to July 1.
embers. The next regular meeting
“The most popular questions chat ning the game, Stivers once fumbling better than the California varsity, |
j will be held the Thursday following
have been debated by the Oxford team j on the one-yard mark.
Pacific coast champions.
Cnptn
Grant Silvernalo may not j Thanksgiving.
Cardinal Backs Hard to Stop
while in this country have been those:
be able to start tomorrow's game,
prohibition and the justification of
Pop Warner has one of the strong
Unless Washington State college os his knee is still giving him some]
RIF I E TFAM
France entering the .Ruhr,” said Pro est backtields in the conference with
trouble.
can
shake
the
jinx
that
has
clung
I
fessor L. 11, Norvelle yesterday, in Solomon at quarter, Cleveland, a
----I SENDS CHALLENGES
coimiaenling on the coming debate punter of great ability at righ half, steadfastly to its team, the Cougars
Thr
conference games, and two!
with the Oxford train here December Cuddeback, a dropkicker, at left half, arc in for another drubbing tomorrow
Eighteen challenges for the girls’ j
8.“ “In all of tihe debates on those and Ernie Nevers or Bogue at full when the University of Oregon, con contests in which Pacific coast conquerors
of
Washington,
meets
them.
ference
teams
meet elevens outside of rifle team were sent out November 8.
questions the English team has won back. Nevers is a 205-pound fullback,
Washington State has lost four of their own circles, are on the football'They were sent to all principal col*
except one with the Kansas State who made the All-Pacific coast team
its five games, its only victory com menu for tomorrow. The most im- leges in the east and middle west. No
Agricultural college.
last fall. He is one of the hardest
“ International debating is rather line-smashers ever seen in western ing at the expense of pacific Univers portant games of the west are the*replies have been received as yet. It]
ity, which lost to the Cougars 65-0.
Montann-Stanford and the Oregon- |« expected that considerable interest
new as yet and the initiative was football. An injury to .his leg has
Washington State college battles.
will be aroused by these challenges
taken by Bates college when they sent kept him out of nearly every game so
'■
j for the girls’ rifle team, and that a i
The Cougars lost to Oregon Agri
si •debating team to England in the far, but he is said to be in shape for
Oregon meets W. S. C. on a neutral j large number of girls will come out
spring of 1022, debating a team from the California game a week from to- cultural college by one point because
Oxford university. The project was morrow, and may even be used against |of failure to kick a goal after touch- field, the fray being scheduled for the for the team, according to Sergeant!
Be- [-Truman.
>•<». successful that it resulted in an the Grizzlies. Cardinal sub halfbacks down, the score being 14-13 in favor Multnomah field at Portland.
—---- — — —— ——— —.
invijation being extended to the Ox are Kelly and Hey, the former 195- of the Oregon staters. The Cougars cause o f her 7-3 victory over Wash- i
ingfon
and
the
four
defeats
sustained1
A .college education is valued at
ford team tfi visit the United States pound back.
lost to Gonzaga by the score of 14m .the fall of 1022. Because o f the
12, being literally “ passed to death” by tbe~ Cougars this fall, Oregon is j $72,000, according to a Boston eduMontana Line Outweighed.
, increased 'size of the undertaking the
The Stanford line outweighs the by Stockton. Idaho beat the Cou doped to win, but the game should be j cat or, based on a study o f the enrnInstitute of International Education Grizzly forward wall 18 pounds to the gars 10-3. and California took a game uip and tuck, as the two teams are’ ing capacity of college graduates.
almost evenly matched.
j
— :------ ------------— ------ »t*New York city was asked to under man, a tremendous advantage for the Jfrom them by the count of 20*
The other games are: Oregon Ag-j Xh#» University of Oklahoma has
take the arrangement of .this itinerary. Californians.
---------This they did with must successful
Middleton and Lawson‘will be takCalifornia and Nevada at Berkeley,! gics and Pacific University at Corval-} pledged $380,000 for a student union
results.
The enrollment is 3,800
ing care o f the wing position for The Golden Bears should win without: Its. All the dope points toward a i building.
“Tn the spring of 1923 a debating Stanford, with H. Shipkey and John- too much trouble. It is not a confer- victory for the Farmers.
! students.
California vs. Nevada nt Berkeley,!
Irani from Columhia university visit son as tackles, Swan and Neill as cnee game and consequently doesn’t
----------------------------------—
ed Eugland and debated with Oxford guards, and Baker at center. Five of affect the standings o f conference with all the odds favoring the Golden —
and other university teams.
The the linemen and two of the backfield I teams whether the Bears win, lose Bears.
DON’T SUFFER
University o f Southern Californi
American team was lavishly enter are three-year men, while II. Ship-1 or draw,
vs. Whittier at Los Angeles. U. f
tained and a spirit of goodfellowship key, end, and Solomon, quarterback, j
DISAPPOINTMENT
—— was built, up between-the visiting team
C. should come through easily.
are two-year men.
The Qonznga Bulldogs clash with
Try
and the English colleges. In the fall
The
leave “Missoula
, ho whitm
an Missionaries
Missionaries tou
tomorrow
AT ,
.
;
Anc Grizzlies
^ riz2iies ieave
l8WUia next) the
Whitman
of ID--.) Oxford mn%rrSitj- again bent Thurgday for Walla Walla. Washing- at Spokanc. All the odds favo
The Blue Parrot
or DorX debating team to the United .States, ,
B-here thev tangle with the I- .
. , ... .
. ....
— r...
-------i t . . . . « . . .
" . . . t J tangle turn .m e MS. raen_ but tb,3 has been a
FIRST
and;H tour of the eastern colleges was Whitman Missionaries in the conclud
of upsets. Here are the scores
made and a number of important de ing combat of the season. Montana
previous years; In 1917 the sc<
bates held. In the spring of 1924 a defeated Whitman 13-7 last Novem
was 7-6 in favor o f the Bulldo
debating team from Colgate went to ber on Dornblaser field, taking her
Who Gets a
38-0 in 1010. and 53-0 last year,
England and debated teams from a only conference game of the. season.
o f whidh docs not seem too favora
number of English universities, inThe probable lineup for tomor for the Walla Walla lads.
vjuding Oxford.
row’s melee is:
TO THE BLUEBIRD?
He
.halls
npl.etcd the dinner)
; “ At the present time, in 1024, two Montana,
Stanford.
See our ad.
iange
Red Grange, sensational IIIini halfEnglish teams are in the United Dahlberg
Middleton
back, who tops the Big Ten confer- evening, November 12, with the e:
States. The Oxford team, after a
with
12
touchdowns,
change
between
North
and
Soul
enee
in
scoring
preliminary debate at the Town Hall
II. Shipkey
has but two more than Billy Kelly, balls. Fifty guests were exchange
in New York city, began a tour among
who has scored more touchdowns than Dancing
furnished
entertammei
the western colleges, commencing at
any of the northwestern college start*. from flic dinner hour until 8 o'cloc
Pittsburgh on October 3. At about
S H O O T 'EM— EAT ’EM
Excluding tihe 1Mines game, in which Miss Katherine Rudd, '24. chaperone
the same time a debating team from
Bill made thre•c touchdowns, he is at South hall. Mrs. D. A. McLenna
B ig Turkey Shoot
Cambridge entered the United States
tied with Skidle:r and Wilson o f Wnsh- social director o f North hall, chape
—at—
from Canada*and opened a debating
ington in conference touchdowns, each bned at the girls' dormitory.
tpur among the eastern colleges.
Right guard
Murphy’s Corney
with seven apiem
They began at Cornell university on Maudlin
Johnson 1
501 N O R T H H IG G IN S A V E N U E
There is plenty of room at the
October 0. and it is interesting to
Right tackle
The Tniversi ty o f Colorado has a or hair tonic manufacturers.
note that this is the first time a team Burrell or Ritter
good chance to win the Rocky Mounfrom Cambridge has visited the
Right end
tain conference championship for tbe
United States. This is, in brief, a IKelly
history of international debating.”
A fter That Ride—Eat a Good
k The itinerary arranged for the Ox
ford team by the Institute o f Inter
national Education is as follows:
AT LOLO INN
University of Pittsburgh, October 3;
Right (half
University of Michigan, October 8;
Nevers or Bogue
$1.00 o Plate
Ohio State university, October 10;
Fullback
For Special Parties Call Mrs. J. L. Mills
University of Cincinnati, October 13;
Washington university,' October 15;
Phone 1900 J 4
Westminster .college, October 17;
University of Kansas, October 20;
Coe college, October 22; Drake uni
versity, October 24; Iowa State col
Dirt Comes Out on School
lege. October 27; Grinnell college,
Teachers
October 29; State University o f Iowa,
October 30; University of Chicago,
November 3: University of Minnesota.
“ We are never too old to learn,”
November 10; Carlton college, No is now an axiom, and is never dis
vember 11; University of Manitoba, puted in influential circles. That the
November 14; University of Sas
EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
teachers can be taught was proved in
katchewan, November 18; University
the current events class held during
of Alberta. November 21; University the last summer quarter.
The
N ew Tavern Orchestra
of British Columbia, November 24;
It might be interesting to note that
(Four Pieces)
Engagem ent
University of Washington, December in some o f their answers Zev
i ; University of Oregon, December given credit for being the dirigible
COVER CHARGE 25c
DANCING FREE
R ing
%; Whitman college, December 5; that was built for the United State
Banquet Hall Now Open for Dancing
University o f Montana, December 8;
Most people l o o k
by Germany, and that Epinard is the
iJniversitv of Utah, December 13;
Upon the purchase of
French ambassador to this countr
University of Nevada, December 17;
a diamond engage
According to the pedagogues wl
Pomona college, January 7; Uni
attended the last summer school,
ment ring as involv-'
Under the Wilma
versity of Southern California, Jan
John Burroughs invented the adding
ing an outlay o f many
uary 8; University of Arizona, Jan
machine, and Sinclair Lewis is
hundreds
of
dollars,
uary 12; Stanford university, January
famous wrestler.
when such is not the
15; Mills college, January 16; Uni
case.
versity o f California, January 10, and
R O TC E M U L A T E S B IZ A D S
on January 20 the Oxford team will
i

HOMES E

PASS

C H IC K E N DIN N ER

SCOOP

Dancing

Tavern Cafe

sail for New Zealand.

Senior ROTC students started a
company administration course this
S C H R E IB E R W IL L E X A M IN E
week. This course, which will be
SOPHOM ORE M EN ’S C A ROS continued to the end of the present
quarter, consists o f correspondence
Examinations of Last Fait to E and general office work ns related to
the army.
Compared With This Year

You will be agree
ably surprised at the
attractive appearance
and beauty of our
rings, priced at $100.

•Wireless waves can leap’ through j :
W. E. Schreiber, head of the men' 120 feet of solid r( k almost as swift
physical education <department, I ly as through the ;
holding conferences with all men that
were examined last fall. At the time
of the examination* charts were made
o f the physical condition o f the men,
For
Chili,
Chicken
Tamales,
HUGO II. SWANBEItG
The condition of the men at the pres Waffles,
Chinese Noodles or
Real Estate
General Insurance
Lunches, try
ent time is 'cordpitre.d with that re
Better Rates
corded on the charts and suggestions
Better Sendee
are made- so that the students can
Better Security
Phone 1365
better develop themselves.
City Property a Specialty
With this service in connection with
Take Some Home Ready to Eat
120 Higgins Avenue
Phone 200
the regular gyin classes, Doc Sehreiber hopes to become acquainted with
file needs of the students and develop
them accordingly.

THE LIBERTY CHIU PARLOR

Siiodny K.-liool T W lm r- -W hat are
the tbrngs that count m<DHt in this
fife?
8nsf.ll Boy ( Cre&'y from
visit to
fils father’s stor<»> : AiFiihi
ftfliines.

Kodak Supplies

Get Your Co-Ed

Developing and Printing

A T THE

M cK AY AR T CO.

SM0KF HOUSE

(In New Location)

.living the Dollar
Its Just Due
You are interested, of course, in seeing
that your dollars are spent where they
will bring the greatest returns in quality,
quantity and satisfaction.
That’s why every dollar you spend
here will bring you a full 100 cents
worth of value, and more, frequently, if
based upon what others charge for the
same quality of merchandise.
Buying for our hundreds of stores,
combined with efficient, economical
business methods, assures you quality
merchandise here at lowest possible
prices.

T A IL O R E D

A T EASM IO H P A R K

assistance
This is a helpful store in which
quality is top ped o ff with m any
bits o f advice about what to wear
and how and when to wear it. From
hat to hose and cravat to clothes we
can offer suggestions which assure
a tasteful and correct selection.

C U ST O M S ERVICE W I T H O U T
THE ANNOYANCE OF A TRY-ON
R E A D Y -T O -P U T -O N

MORE HELP— If you’re looking for a good,
warm Overcoat at a “snap” price, come in and see
the lot we’ve marked off one-fourth, one-third and
one-haif less than regular.

M lS S O C I A M E R C A N T I U i

Borchers Bros. Orchestras
THE COLLEGIANS
For House Parties and
Small Ball Rooms
Phono Ray Beaudette, 152-R, days

For Good Laundry Service
Telephone 48

Florence Laundry Co.

Co.

Perry Fuel and Cement Co.
Coal, Wood and Building Materia
Phone 400

224 Higgins Aye.

Thos. F. Farley
GROCERIES
Phones: 58 - 54 - 55

Barnett Optical Co.

Finest Home Prepared Things to
E at

Specialists In Fitting Glasses

The Coffee Parlor Cafe

Phone 11S
129 E. Cedar St.
M IS S O U LA, M O N T.

Open from 7 a. m. until 11:30 p. m.

Dr*. L. R. and D. R. Barnett

Tk? DeForest Radio
SMITH DRUG CO.

Soda Fountain In Connection

Y ello w Cat) Co.
Phone I l O O Phone I

301 N. Higgins, Missoula, Mont.

MISSOULA’S FINEST
— Low Rates—

Get Your Personally Engraved

FOR

Christmas
Cards
from Eddio Reader— Slg. Ep, or

The Office Supply Co.

ROTC Men
Have your uniforms al
tered for half price.

T . F. Johnson
Post Tailor
Fort Missoula
Missoula, Montana

F R U IT P U N C H
(Punch Bowl Furnished
Free)
OR

Pure Apple Cider
Phono 292 M

Majestic Bottling Co.
We Deliver

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail
Dealers In
F R E S H A N D S A L T M E A TS
F IS H , P O U L TR Y And
O Y S TE R S
Packers of

DaGo

(Trade Mark)
HAM S. BACON, L A R D
Phonos 117-118
111-113 W . Front

